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SPOD TO SPOD

Introducing...Iris
Trinity: Welcome to the very rst edition of Spod to
Spod! I am your host, Trinity, and today we're here to
talk to Iris! Iris is one of TCZ helpers, always dresses in
red while in-game and spams us with tournaments! But
we love it! Welcome, Iris! How are you?
Iris: I am well thanks :)
Trinity: Great great. You ready to get started?
Iris: Yes, I am :)
Trinity: Perfect, let's start with some serious
questions! First one - How long have you been
connecting to TCZ?
Iris: So I rst connected in 1999, so 21 years minus the
down time would make it 12.
Trinity: Wow. That's FOREVER! Nice. What is your
favourite thing to do on TCZ?

[AUDIENCE] MrFrog answers "To sing
Barbie!"
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Europe

UK

Iris: I enjoy hosting tournament games and playing

Trinity: Ok this next question was submitted

them and course chatting with my fellow spods.

anonymously.

Trinity: Excellent. So tell us, what made you want to

Trinity: Would you rather be bald or covered head to

become an Assistant?

toe in hair?

Iris: Well I enjoy helping others and thought this was a

Iris: I guess I would rather be bald, I could always wear

good way to help new users and even some old ones

some cool wigs. Maybe a Mohawk?

as well.

Trinity: Very good point!

[AUDIENCE] Sonya answers "And you are a
great helper!"

Trinity: Ok! Now... Who shot rst, Han or Greedo?
Iris asks who Han and Greedo are over zoom...

Trinity: Sounds legit. So in the millennium you've been Trinity resets your assistant ag
Trinity: STAR WARS WOMAN.
connecting, what would you say is your favourite TCZ
memory?

[AUDIENCE] Matt answers "Why do you
reconnect more than anyone else put
together? ;)

Trinity: Sweet lord save us.

Iris: I believe it was Hans, but my memory is hazy
Trinity: Okay then, how about - is cereal soup? Why
or why not?

Iris: Wow, I have a lot of memories. I do not have a

Iris: That is a very odd question.

Trinity: Sounds like a cop out! ;) I'll allow it, for now.

Trinity: So is it soup or is soup cereal?

favorite memory as much as I cherish the people I have Trinity: What. It has liquid.
Trinity: So does soup.
formed friendships with over the years.
One more question before we move into the fun

Iris: But of course its not soup! Its not cooked or hot....

Iris: Well around the time TCZ went down, Thunder

music taste like tears?

questions - what were you doing with your time before Its just cereal and milk...
Trinity: Alrighty! As an American, why does country
TCZ came back?
was 2 years old. So I was a stay at home mom for 2
kids until 2013 when it became 3. Last year I started
working part time as a personal assistant for a home

Trinity: Ok. Now for something serious - if you could
shoot one condiment from your belly button, what
would it be and why?

health agency.
Trinity: Alright, that ends the boring questions. Ready
for the next set?
Iris: As ready as I will ever be.

[AUDIENCE] Russ answers "Its because
listening to country music is the equivalent
of getting very drunk, and desperately trying
to teabag yourself."

Trinity: So, I've been thinking about your tournaments.
Tell us, when will you be doing a strip poker
tournament? What about beer pong?
Iris: Well Beer Pong sounds like fun! Now the strip

Iris: I havent tasted country music so I have no idea.

poker, that will be a hard pass for me, but cheers to

But I have listened to it and it can be a bit sappy at

anyoone else who wants to do that.

times.

[AUDIENCE] SnArF answers "Count me in!"

Iris: Hahahahahahaha.

[AUDIENCE] Sonya answers "I feel like nate
would be into the poker;)"

Iris: Ketchup it looks like blood and I could trick people

Trinity: I see I see. Okay. I also noticed that you're
number 1 in yahtzee. What tips can you share for

[AUDIENCE] Russ answers "Mayo. Obvs."
;)
Trinity: Grooooooosssssssss.

cheating at Yahtzee? ;)

Trinity: Okay then. How about if you had to eat a

Iris: Trick dice, lol :)

crayon out of its box, what color would it be?

Trinity makes notes.

Iris: Eat a crayon? Hard pass :P.

[AUDIENCE] SnArF answers "I knew it!
Cheater!"
Trinity: Excellent. So let's switch gears a little bit.
Trinity: We all know you have three kids so my
question is, why are none of them named Monster?
Iris: There isnt enough room in this world for another
Monster.
Trinity: I mean that is a really excellent answer.

Trinity: Hmm so then maybe you like all colours? Tell
us, on a scale from one to ten, what's your favorite
colour?
Iris: Green has always been my favorite :)
Trinity: But thats not on a scale from 1 to 10.
Trinity grins
Trinity: Okay! Would you rather only be able to use a
fork or only be able to use a spoon? And Why?

[AUDIENCE] Russ answers "You didnt
mention knifes, and thats racist."
Trinity: Ok, as a follow-up, what made you decide to

Iris: Spork would be great.. But if I had to choose a

teach your kids to swear so well?

fork, I use those more than spoons anyways.

Iris: I cannot take the credit for that. There little

Trinity: Good good. Next one - would you rather have

friends and own minds helped them enough on that

edible spaghetti hair that regrows every night or SWEAT

one.

maple syrup?

[AUDIENCE] SnArF answers "Liar. She swears
to me all the time!"

Iris: Ewwww.
Iris: I guess if I had to choose, it would be edible hair

Trinity: So you'd take credit if they burped well then? ;) but I wouldnt eat it :P.
Iris: More I'd take credit for the good grades they get :) Trinity: So you'd end up with rapunzel spaghetti hair.
Trinity: Nice. Now here is the money question.
Trinity: Is Big Bad Ron 'big', bad or both?
Iris: He's taller than me, so I guess you could say he is
big. Bad?? No.. But he can be a jerk at times.
Trinity nods in total belief.

Iris: Nah I would shave it all o every morning.

Trinity: Next one - would you rather give up bathing
for a month or give up TCZ for a month?
Iris: De nitely TCZ. I could not go without bathing for a
whole month. Yuck

Trinity: Okay then... So tell us, how much vodka does it Trinity: But think of all the achievements you're
missing!
take Iris to to turn into CRAZY, twerking Iris?

[AUDIENCE] SnArF answers "GREAT
QUESTION. Oh, @force would be so fun right
now :)"

Trinity: Only a few more to go! If you could make a rule
for a day and everyone had to follow it, what would it
be?

Iris: None will ever get to twerking, but not too much to Iris: Alright this one is di cult for me. So many choices
:)
turn me into a giggling person.
Trinity knows.

Trinity waits and tosses confetti in the air

Iris: Well I guess it would be everyone would have to
log into TCZ for at least 8 hours and not idle more than
10 minutes :)

Trinity also appears unconvinced.

Trinity: That is a strange, strange rule.

Trinity: I feel like if you drank ALL the vodka your brain Iris shrugs, I didnt know what to say.
wouldn't KNOW you're twerking though.
Trinity: But anyhoo, let's move on to the next set of

Trinity: Ok last one - what do you think of the human

questions.

species? I need an outsiders opinion.

Iris: If I drank all the vodka I would be dead on the oor Iris: Haha funny :P.
:P.

[AUDIENCE] Russ answers "Iris, so tell me
how many times you were on TCZ and you
actually acknowledged the people you were
talking to were from the same planet."

Trinity: Who is your favourite TCZer and why is it
Trinity?
Trinity listens intently
Trinity watches on zoom as Iris makes up a phone

Trinity looks around innocently

excuse

Iris: As a whole I believe the human species that I

Trinity watches her search for an answer on her desk

belong to, is a little mixed up at times and need some

Iris: Well I cant say I have a favorite person on TCZ, but work. But there a few gems out there that I adore.
Trinity: Aww sweet.
you are in the top 10 ;)
Trinity nods knowing she's #2

Trinity: Well, Iris, it's been nice chatting on Spod to

Trinity: Because I know who #1 is....Why are you

Spod.

always asking SnArF for his hand in net.marriage?
Trinity hums the wedding song
Iris: I cant recall ever asking Snarf for that, maybe he

Trinity: Appreciate you being such a good sport!

was dreaming.

Iris: It was great to be here, and I look forward to

[To you and his friends] SnArF GASPS! [to Iris]

seeing who is up next ;)

[To you and his friends] SnArF fremoves you [to Iris]

Trinity: Thanks for listening folks. A transcript will be

[To you and his friends] SnArF cries

on the website next month.

[To you and his friends] Matt dishes out the Aloe Vera. --[To you and his friends] SnArF sobs

Iris heads o to the Tournament Room to set up a Strip

[SnArF (Friend) (Admin) has disconnected.]

Poker tournament... (Type 'TOURNAMENT' to follow!)

Sonya shouts "This just in! SnArF
proposed to Iris and they are getting
married in the church!"

Iris waves her hand and disappears from the room.
Iris has left.
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